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Abstract
In the present workwe investigate effects ofMeVheavy ions (from 0.4MeVXe to 15MeVSi) on
regularly ordered nanoparticle (NP) lattices embedded in amorphous aluminamatrix. These
nanostructures were produced by self-assembling growth usingmagnetron-sputtering deposition.
From grazing incidence small-angle x-ray scatteringmeasurements we have found that the usedMeV
heavy ions do not change theNP sizes, shapes or distances among them.However, ions cause a tilt of
the entireNP lattice in the direction parallel to the surface. The tilt angle depends on the incident ion
energy, type and the applied fluence and a nearly linear increase of the tilt angle with the ion fluence
and irradiation angle was found. This way,MeVheavy ion irradiation can be used to design
custom-madeNP lattices. In addition, grazing incidence small-angle x-ray scattering can be effectively
used as amethod for the determination ofmaterial redistribution/shift caused by the ion hammering
effect. For the first time, the deformation yield in amorphous aluminawas determined for irradiation
performed at the room temperature.

1. Introduction

Materials consisting ofmetal or semiconductor nanoparticles (NPs) are very interesting formany applications,
especially in the field of photonics (lasers, sensors, photovoltaic devices, imaging, data storage, etc) [1–4].
Properties of suchmaterials depend strongly on theNP size and arrangement and therefore it is very important
to control the production of suchmaterials.Many authors have studied the effects of ion beam irradiation on
NPs embedded in amorphousmatrix. It was found that ifmetal NPs embedded in amorphous silica are
irradiatedwith swift heavy ions (SHIs) theymay undergo a shape transformation from spherical to rod-like
shapewith the elongation direction aligned along that of the incident ions. It was also observed that spherical
NPs below aminimumdiameter (4–7 nm) remained spherical under SHI irradiation but progressively
decreased in size as a result of dissolution into the SiO2matrix [5]. Previous studies of crystallineGeNPs
embedded in silica have shown that SHIs canmodify them in different ways. Depending on the SHI electronic
stopping power (Se), ion fluence and initial NP size, GeNPs can elongate along the incident ion direction,
elongate perpendicular to it or stay unchanged [6, 7]. It is important tomention that in themost of the studied
cases authors have used SHI having Se values exceeding Se values of ions used in the present work andNPswere
embedded in amorphous silicamatrix.

In our previous workwe have studiedGe orNi/SiO2multilayer films obtained bymagnetron sputtering
deposition. In cases where standard thermal annealing is applied to suchmultilayer, GeNPs are formed and
distributed randomly in aGe-rich layer by diffusionmediated nucleation [8–10]. However if irradiation is
applied before annealing, theGeNPs formed during annealing show long range ordering and their sizes,
distances, and arrangement type depend both on the irradiation parameters and themultilayer properties [11].
Orderingwas explained by two ion beamproperties: ion electronic stopping (Se) and the efficiency to transfer
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deposited energy from the electron to the phonon system. To better understand the effects that ions induce in
thematerial, analytical thermal spikemodel (ATSM) [12]was applied to calculate temperature profiles inside the
ion tracks and to explain the observed structural properties of the irradiated films. The similar effect was also
seen forNi+ SiO2 system, although small NiNPswere already formed during themultilayer deposition.

Contrary to that, in Ge orNi/Al2O3multilayer films, body centered tetragonal (BCT) lattice of Ge orNiNPs
is formed already duringmagnetron sputtering deposition as is described in our previous work [13, 14]. In the
present workwewanted to study ion beam induced effects onNPs in aluminamatrix. Aswill be shown, the used
MeVheavy ions do not change in anyway the shape, size or distances between existingNPs.However, from the
grazing incidence small angle x-ray scattering (GISAXS)measurements can be clearly seen that the entireNP
lattice is tilted by an angleΔΦ in cases where irradiation is performed under some anglejirr with respect to the
sample surface (jirr<90°). Dependence of the tilt angle on primary ion energy, incident angle and ion fluence
will be discussed. The obtained results are important for the controlledmanipulation of three-dimensional NP
lattices in amorphousmatrices. Additionally, the results show that the tilt angle of theNP lattice in alumina
matrix increases nearly linearly with the ion beamfluence and irradiation angle.

2. Experimental

Multilayer films containingGeNPswere produced bymagnetron sputtering deposition of 20(Ge+Al2O3)/
Al2O3 bi-layers on Si(111) or fused silica substrate. The depositionwas performed at room temperature (RT) and
details about the deposition can be found in [13]. The total thickness of the depositedmultilayers was around
100 nmand both theGeNPs and the aluminamatrix were amorphous after the deposition. To obtainmetal
NPs, 10 alternating Al2O3/Ni bi-layers were prepared also bymagnetron sputtering deposition on Si(111) or
fused silica substrates. The total thickness of the alumina-based filmwas around 130 nm.After deposition, the
NiNPswere already crystalline [14], while the aluminamatrix was amorphous as for the case of GeNPs. The
multilayers were then irradiated at RT by various ions (2MeVO, 3 MeVO, 15MeVSi, 0.4 MeVXe) at one of the
three ion fluences (D1=5×1014,D2=1×1015 orD3=2×1015 ions cm−2) and one of the three incidence
angles with respect to themultilayer surface (jirr=30°, 60° or 90°).When calculating ion fluences on the
sample it was always taken into account that due to the differentjirr different area at the sample surfacewas
irradiated and therefore different number of incident ions are needed to obtain the same ion fluence.
Irradiationswith 2 and 3MeVOand 15MeVSi ionswere performed at the Ruđer Bošković Institute, while
irradiationwith 0.4 MeVXe ionswas done at theHelmholtz-ZentrumDresden-Rossendorf. Ion beams used for
the irradiation togetherwith their electronic (Se) and nuclear (Sn) stopping power values calculated using SRIM
2008 code [15] are shown in table 1. The stopping powers were calculated for a pure aluminamatrix, neglecting
the contributions ofGe orNi on the calculated parameters. This was possible while the atomic concentration of
Ge orNi in themultilayer filmwas 4%or 9%, respectively. Atomic concentrations were determined using time-
of-flight elastic recoil detection analysis (TOF-ERDA)with 23MeV 127I ions and spectrometer positioned at
37.5° [16]. The energy of the usedO and Si ionswas high enough to ensure that ions interact with themultilayer
only by energy transfer through the electronic stopping Se, which is not changing verymuch throughout the
entiremultilayer. Elastic collisions with the nuclei in the targetmaterial (nuclear stopping power Sn) that become
dominant near the end of the ion range can be neglected.However this was not the case for 0.4 MeVXe ions
where from the start Sn was larger than Se and ions got completely stopped in themultilayer part close to the
substrate (the penetration range of 0.4 MeVXe ions in pure alumina is∼120 nm). It is important tomention
that Sn is practically constant throughout the first 100 nmof alumina.

The internal structure of themultilayer filmswas investigated byGISAXS and by scanning transmission
electronmicroscopy (STEM)measurements. GISAXSmeasurements were performed at the Synchrotron

Table 1. Ion beams used for the irradiation together with their electronic (Se)
and nuclear (Sn) stopping power values for pure aluminamatrix. E denotes the
energy of the used ions andΔT (r=0) is the temperature increase in the cen-
ter of the ion track caused by theMeVheavy ion passage. In all cases, irradia-
tionwas performed at RT (∼300 K).

Ion E (MeV) Se (keV nm−1) Sn (keV nm−1)

ΔT

(r=0)
(K)

16O 2 1.89 0.02 1680
16O 3 2.08 0.01 1950
28Si 15 4.39 0.01 4060
132Xe 0.4 0.67 2.67 6710
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Elettra, Trieste, using the SAXS beam line and photonswith the energy of 8 keV. The scattered photonswere
detectedwith a 2D image plate detector. From theGISAXS spectra information about theNP shapes, sizes, size
distributions, arrangement type and separation among them can be obtained [1]. The big advantage of the
GISAXSmethod is that no special sample preparation is needed,measurements are fast and yield experimental
data with excellent statistics (e.g. 1012NPs in the irradiated volume can be simultaneously analyzed). The
GISAXS technique is especially suitable for the analysis of irradiation effects, because irradiation-induced
structural changes in thefilms cause the appearance of strong correlationmaxima (Bragg sheets) in their
GISAXSmaps. STEMmeasurements were performed using a JEOL 2010 Fmicroscope, operated at 200 kV and
equippedwith afield-emission gun and a high-angle annular dark-field detector (HAADF) for Z-contrast
imaging.

Passing through thematerial,MeVheavy ions slow downmostly due to the inelastic scattering on electrons.
The lost kinetic energy is deposited in the surroundingmaterial, causing a temporary increase of the temperature
within a cylindrical region around the ion trajectory called the ion track [12, 17–19]. Thewidth of the ion track
represents the regionwhere increase of the temperature is high enough to cause significant changes in the
material. To evaluate the temperature increases within the ion track ATSMmodel was employed [11, 12, 20] and
initial temperature width parameter (a0) aswell as the fraction of the deposited energy Se transferred into the
energy of the thermal spike (g)were estimated. At present, theATSMparameters can be estimated only from the
experimental data for a-SiO2 [21–24]. Fromour analysis, following the procedure described in [12], we deduce
that for a-SiO2 a0=2.8±0.2 nm and g=0.50±0.05 for low velocity irradiation like the one used in the
present work. TheATSMparameters a0 and g are unknown for amorphous alumina because there are no
experimental data reported in the literature known to us on ion tracks in thatmaterial and therefore the same
values of a0 and g found for the amorphous silica systemwere used [25]. Furthermore, the properties of
amorphousmaterials differ from those of crystallinematerials. Hencewe employmeasured value for the
amorphous alumina density ρ=3 g cm−3 deduced from theTOF-ERDA (giving us the number of atoms per
cm2) andGISAXS (providing us the total thickness of the film), andwe estimate reduction of 20% in themelting
temperature [26, 27] compared to the sapphire because the thermal properties of the amorphous alumina are
also not known at present [28]. To calculate the temperature increase for 0.4 MeVXe ion irradiationwhere
nuclear stopping dominates, we use theATSMparameters of a0=2.8±0.2 nm and g=1, based on the
analysis of the data from [22]. This is also in linewith the observation of Szenes that up to 90%of the nuclear
stopping powermight contribute to the thermal spike [29]. The calculated temperature increases in the center of
the ion track caused by the ion beampassageΔT (r=0) are displayed in table 1. Taking into account that
estimatedmelting point of amorphous alumina is at∼1880 K,we can see that for all used ions temperature in the
center of the track after ion passage is 300 K+ΔT (r=0)which is in all cases higher than the estimatedmelting
temperature.

3. Results and discussion

Contrary to the case of (Ge+SiO2)/SiO2multilayers where no visible Ge clustering can be seen ifmagnetron
sputtering deposition is performed at the RT, in the case of (Ge+Al2O3)/Al2O3multilayers, amorphousGeNPs
always formduring themagnetron sputtering deposition regardless if the deposition is performed at RTor at a
slightly elevated temperature [13, 30]. After additional post-annealing at∼1000 K, amorphousGeNPs
crystallize.More about the properties of GeNP lattices in amorphous alumina can be found in [30].

Here wewill focus only on the effects caused by theMeVheavy ion passage through suchfilm containing a
BCT lattice of GeNPs in aluminamatrix. Figure 1(a) showsGISAXSmap of amultilayer film before the ion
irradiation. The formedGeNPs are ordered in a regularNP lattice due to the self-assembled growth regime.
More specifically, they are ordered inNP lattices with BCT structure, similarly to the ordering of atoms in a
crystalline lattice. A very similar structure, butwith tilted lattice is found after the irradiation (figure 1(b)). Such
regular ordering induces appearance of diffraction (Bragg) spots and sheets in theGISAXSmaps of the films.
(The spots are indicated by circles and lines infigures 1(a) and (b).)These spots are related toGeNPordering
mainly, while the sheets are related also to the correlated interface roughness of themultilayer. The self-
assembled growth is a consequence of the nucleation during the film growth combinedwith the surface
morphology effects [30]. Fromfigures 1(a) and (b) is evident that the Bragg spots in theGISAXSmaps are
symmetrical for the as-grown film, while they appearwith the same structure but tilted for the angleΔΦ after
film irradiationwith 2MeVO ions underjirr=60°. This tilt of the Bragg spots strongly indicates the tilt of the
entireNP lattice. Therefore, the numerical analysis of theGISAXSmaps has been performed in order to get the
real values of the size and arrangement parameters. For the analysis we have used the paracrystalmodel given in
[31]. The BCTordering ofNPs is assumed and ellipsoidal shapewith the characteristic radiiRL andRV in
directions parallel and perpendicular to the surface respectively. The in-plane separation of theNPs is found to
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be 5.6 nm,while themultilayer period is 5.3 nm. TheGISAXSmaps simulated by using the parameters obtained
byfit are shown infigures 1(c) and (d). The numerical analysis and simulations reproducewell the intensity
distributions forQy>|0.5|nm−1 where themain contribution toGISAXS originates fromNPs.However, the
models do not take into account the interface roughness contributionwhich is partially related to the appearance
of Bragg sheets centered atQy=0 nm−1. Therefore, only the positions of the centers of the Bragg sheets are
reproducedwell in the simulations, while their tilt angle cannot be reproduced (for details please see [31]). The
radii of theNP are found to be 0.65 nm. The same values are obtained for theGISAXSmap of the irradiated film.
The obtained values agreewell with the TEM studies.

The ordering type ofGeNPs is demonstrated in figure 1(e). Basis vectors a1–a3 define the formed lattice (a1
is set along x, a2 along y). The regular ordering actually appears in domains that are randomly rotated around the

Figure 1.GISAXSmaps ofGeNP lattice deposited at RT (a) as-grown and (b) irradiatedwith 2 MeV O ions underjirr=60°. (c), (d)
Simulations of theGISAXSmaps shown in panels (a) and (b) respectively, obtained by using the results of their numerical analysis. (e)
Model ofGeNPordering in aNP lattice defined by basis vectors a1–a3. Ions induce a distortion of the BCTNP lattice by the angleΔΦ.
The coordinate system indicates the geometry used in the experiment. (f)TEM image shows that after ion irradiation the layers in the
multilayer remain parallel to the Si substrate surface.
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normal to the surface (z axis). Themain irradiation vector is in the y–z plane, while theGISAXSmaps are
measuredwith the probing x-ray beam set along x axis (perpendicular to the irradiation). It is important to
mention that the layers within themultilayer remain parallel to the Si substrate surface after the ion beam
irradiation, as visible from theTEM image displayed in figure 1(f).

The tilt angleΔΦ bywhich theNP lattice is distorted depends on the ion type, fluence and incidence angle
andwas observed for all used ions (O, Si andXe ions) and all used ion energies. Figure 2(a) showsGISAXSmap of
GeNP lattice irradiatedwith 3MeVO ions under normal incidence. No inclination of Bragg spots or sheets can
be seen.However, if the same sample is irradiatedwith two different fluences of 3 MeV O ions (figures 2(b) and
(c))underjirr=60°, Bragg spots and sheets are inclined and slight increase of the tilt angle with the ion fluence
can be seen. Similar effect is caused by the change of the irradiation angle as is visible from thefigures 2(d) and (e)
for case of 2 MeV O. Smaller irradiation angle with respect to the film surface causes the larger tilt of theNP
lattice for the same applied fluence. Tilt of the Bragg spots and sheets can be seen also for sample irradiatedwith
0.4 MeVXe ions (figure 2(f)), although in that case the ions interact with the layermostly through the nuclear
stopping and also they are completely stopped in the layer near the substrate. Here traces of the layer destruction
can also be seen since the Bragg spots deriving from theNPs are not so clear as in case of the other used ions.

Similar to the case of GeNPs,NiNPs have a good ordering quality and formwell-defined clusters with larger
sizes in amorphous aluminamatrix already in films deposited at RT.Generally, themetal clusters usually form in
thinfilms regardless of thematrix composition already at RT, which is not the case forGe. Additionally, the
formedmetal NPs are crystalline [14], while Ge clusters are always amorphous after deposition even for the
higher deposition temperatures [9]. It was shown that theNi particle size, separation and quality of ordering in
amorphous alumina could be tuned by the deposition time ofNi-rich layers [30]. From the high-resolution
TEM image ofNiNPs formed in aluminamatrix (figure 3(a)) can be seen that the formedNPs have an almost
spherical shape and uniform sizes. Structuralmeasurements on thefilms performed byGISAXS have shown that
NiNPs are also forming a BCT lattice (figure 3(b)), as was observed for GeNPs in alumina. This we attribute to a
similar self-assembly process that is in both cases governed by the properties of the amorphous aluminamatrix
(in particular by its surfacemorphology). Again, irradiationswithMeV ions underjirr=60° have caused a tilt
of theNP lattice as shown infigure 3(c). HenceNiNPs in alumina, which arewell formed and crystalline after
deposition, show the same behavior asGeNPs in alumina.

It is important tomention that we have not observed any change ofGe orNiNP shape or size after
irradiationwith ion beams regardless differentmelting temperatures of Ge (1211 K) andNi (1728 K). Namely,
GISAXS is very sensitive even to the small changes in theNP average shape and size. Any asymmetry in the

Figure 2.GISAXSmaps ofGeNP lattice in alumina irradiatedwith (a) 3 MeV O,jirr=90°, 2×1015 ions cm−2, (b) 3 MeV O,
jirr=60°, 1×1015 ions cm−2, (c) 3 MeV O,jirr=60°, 2×1015 ions cm−2, (d) 2 MeV O,jirr=30°, 2×1015 ions cm−2, (e)
2 MeV O,jirr=60°, 2×1015 ions cm−2 and (f) 0.4 MeVXe,jirr=60°, 1×1015 ions cm−2.
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averageNP shape caused by the ion beam should cause asymmetrical contribution to theGISAXS intensity
distribution via form factor, which is not observed. Therefore the changes, if present, are very small. One of the
reasons for that can be size of theNPs, which is in our case below 5 nm. It can be seen from the literature [32] that
ion beam shaping onNP in thin films depends also onNPdimension and thatNPs smaller than about 8–10 nm
remain spherical in shape.

The dependence of theNP lattice tilt angle after irradiation atjirr=60° of differentmultilayer types with
different energies and fluences ofMeVheavy ions is summarized infigure 4. From figure can be clearly seen that
tilt angles in all cases increase with applied ion fluence. This dependencemeans that the shear (shift of the layers)
increases with the number of ions that hit the sample. The relation between the irradiation anglejirr and the tilt
angleΔΦ for Ge andNiNPs in amorphous aluminamatrix can be seen infigure 5. Again, a nearly linear
dependence is observed for all ions as a function of the irradiation angle. Also, it can be clearly seen that for the
same ion type andfluence (O ions, 2×1015 at cm−2) the tilt of theNP lattice is larger for 3MeV than for
2MeVO ions. Thus, all irradiation parameters (irradiation angle, ion energy andfluence) can be used for the
control of theNP lattice parameters and generally for the deformation of alumina-basedmaterial.

AsNPs, regardless the type (Ge orNi), retain their initial shape and in-layer separation they serve as a
markers to quantify changes of the amorphous aluminamatrix after irradiationwith theMeVheavy ions. The
shift of the layers is parallel to the film surface, however its value depends on the layer positionwithin the
multilayer.More precisely, the top layer shiftsmore in comparison to the bottom layers. This can be explained
with a process known as irradiation induced anisotropic deformation or the ion-hammering effect [33–36]. The

Figure 3. (a)High-resolution TEM image of aNiNP lattice obtained by deposition of a (Ni+Al2O3)/Al2O3multilayerfilm at RT. (b)
GISAXS 2D image of the as deposited film giving us information about theNP sizes, distributions and ordering type (BCT). (c)After
irradiationwith 1×1015 at cm−2 15 MeVSi ions underjirr=60°NP lattice is tilted for an angleΔΦ compared to the non-irradiated
lattice.

Figure 4.Dependence of the tilt angleΔΦ after irradiation ofNi andGeNP lattices in amorphous aluminawith different fluences of
O, Si andXe ions at the irradiation anglejirr=60°.
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ion-hammering effect was observed in glassy and amorphousmaterials, which undergo irreversible deformation
during irradiationwith SHIs. The ion beam induced anisotropic plastic deformation is assumed to be directly
related to the ion track formation since the deformation increases with the electronic energy loss [37, 38].
However, nuclear stopping can also play a role and should be taken into account since up to 90%of itmight
contribute to the thermal spike [29]. To take both contributions into account the dependence of the tilt angle
ΔΦ on the scaled electronic and nuclear stopping 0.4Se+Sn, which represents the energy density of the thermal
spike, is shownonfigure 6 for three different ion fluences 0.5×1015 at cm−2, 1×1015 at cm−2 and 2×1015

at cm−2. The irradiation angle was in all cases 60°. From thefigure can be concluded that the plastic deformation
increases with both, ion fluence and the scaled electronic and nuclear stopping.

The ion hammeringmodel states that when the ion-track temperature exceeds a certain flow temperature, a
complete shear stress relaxation takes place and upon fast cooling of the spike region, the strain increment
associatedwith the stress relaxation freezes in. Thus the resulting strained track represents themesoscopic defect
responsible for the anisotropic deformation. VanDillen et alhave demonstrated that free standing silica particles
expand perpendicular and contract parallel to the ion beam changing their shape from spherical to oblate

Figure 5.Relation between the irradiation anglejirr and the tilt angleΔΦ for Ge andNi irradiatedNP lattices in amorphous alumina.
For 2 and 3MeVOfluencewas 2×1015 at cm−2, for 15MeVSi and 0.4MeVXe ions fluencewas 1×1015 at cm−2.

Figure 6.Dependence of the tilt angleΔΦ on the scaled stopping power 0.4Se+Sn forNP lattices in amorphous aluminamatrix for
three different ionfluences 0.5×1015 at cm−2, 1×1015 at cm−2 and 2×1015 at cm−2. The irradiationwas performed under
jirr=60°.
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ellipsoidal [39, 40]. Several authors have shown that in casewhen thinmetallic glass or amorphous filmplaced
on the top of a crystalline substrate is irradiatedwith energetic ions under some angle, shear cannot be prevented
by the substrate because of the traction-free surface so that the entire amorphous layer is sheared [41–43]. It is
assumed that the amorphous layer thickness ismuch smaller then the range of the ions that pass through it sowe
can assume that electronic stopping power Se is nearly constant throughout the layer and that ions stop deep
inside the substrate. This plastic deformationwas quantified bymeasuring directly the surface shift (Δx) and the
compaction (Δz) of the irradiated part of the sample towards the non-irradiated part as a function of the ion
fluence for different incident ions and energies (for an example please see figure 2 in [42]).

In our case the condition that layer thickness ismuch smaller than the range of the ions used for the
irradiation is true for 2MeVO, 3MeVOand 15MeVSi but not for 0.4 MeVXe. Also, instead ofmeasuring the
surface shiftΔx and the compactionΔz, withGISAXSwe canmeasure directly the tilt angleΔΦ bywhich the
entireNP lattice gets inclined. According to [41], in case of an amorphous thinfilm on a crystalline substrate, the
strain tensor describing the ion hammering is not isotropic but contains a shear component in the ion beam
direction and the shift of the irradiated part of the surface is equal to

( ) ( )qD =x YAd3 sin 2 , 1

whereA is deformation yield, d is amorphous layer thickness, θ is incident ion angle relative to the sample
surface normal andY is the ionfluence. In our case

( ) ( )D = DFx dsin 2

and from equations (1) and (2)we get

( )
( )

( )
Q

=
DF

A
Y

sin

3 sin 2
, 3

where θ=90°−jirr. The deformation yieldA depends on the specificmaterial and on the temperature at
which the ion irradiationwas performed. The dependence ofA on the irradiation temperature and stopping
power Se wasmeasured for vitreous silica with 4 MeV and 340MeVXe ionswith fluences<1014 at cm−2 and
different irradiation temperatures [44, 45]. Contrary to silica, for amorphous alumina no experimental data for
deformation yields exist in the literature. Taking into account themeasured data for all ions used in the present
work and an ion fluence of 1×1015 at cm−2, the dependence of the deformation yieldA in amorphous alumina
on the thermal spike energy density (evaluated as a scaled electronic and nuclear stopping 0.4Se+Sn) can be
calculated and the result is displayed infigure 7.

While the ion hammering effect is generally related to the ion track formation (i.e.melting of thematerial
upon ion impact), we have found that surprisingly low values of electronic stopping power are sufficient to
induce this effect in amorphous alumina. Skuratov et al [46] irradiated crystalline Al2O3with 167MeVXe ions
and they have found that the threshold Se for ion track formation in sapphire is around 10 keV nm−1. This is in
agreementwith previouswork on the threshold stopping power for amorphization of sapphire after highfluence
irradiation [47–49]. However, in our case we see a shift of theNP lattices for all used ions and energies which
have significantly lower values of Se than 10 keV nm−1 as can be seen from table 1.One of the reasons can be that

Figure 7.Plot of the deformation yield A versus the thermal spike energy density 0.4Se+Sn.
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amorphous alumina deposited bymagnetron sputtering ismuchmore sensitive toMeVheavy ions than
sapphire. Furthermore, the ion fluences used in the present work are higher than the ones used in previous
studies on anisotropic deformation (∼1013 at cm−2). Audouard et al [50] have shown that for low values of Se,
overlapping ion impacts (i.e. higherfluences) can drive anisotropic deformation as well. The explanation of this
overlapping effect is, that at stopping power values, which are subcritical for anisotropic growth, the first impact
does not cause any growth but induces structuralmodifications of thematerial, and only subsequent ion impacts
on themodifiedmaterial drive the growth process. As shown infigure 3 in [50], this so called ‘two hitmodel’ can
explain the substantial lowering of the threshold for the ion hammering effect. To verify that thismechanism is
indeed responsible for the observed anisotropical deformation at higherfluences, we plan to investigate possible
anisotropic flow at lower ion fluences. Then, bymeasuring the kinetics of the observed ion hammering effect, it
would be possible to evaluate both the ion track diameters and number of track overlaps needed to drive the
process.

4. Conclusions

The effects produced by irradiation of regularly orderedNP lattices embedded in amorphous aluminawithMeV
heavy ionswere studied using theGISAXSmethod. From theGISAXS intensitymaps can be concluded that the
usedMeVheavy ions do not change theNPs as concerning their sizes, shapes or the distances among them.
However, it can be clearly seen that the entireNP lattice gets tilted in the direction parallel to the sample surface.
It was found that the tilt angle depends on the incident ion energy, type, and applied ion fluence. A nearly linear
increase of the tilt angle with the ion fluence and irradiation angle was found. For thefirst time, the deformation
yieldA in amorphous aluminawas determined for high ion fluences and irradiation performed at the RT. It can
be concluded that plastic deformation in amorphous alumina can be detected for stopping power values of
1.9 keV nm−1, which is significantly lower than the threshold for ion track formation in sapphire
(10 keV nm−1). Last but not least, it was demonstrated that GISAXS is a very efficientmethod to studyMeV
heavy ion inducedmodification ofmaterials with embeddedNP lattices.
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